Currently, most reverse vaccinology studies aim to identify novel proteins with signature motifs commonly found in surface exposed proteins. In the current manuscript, our objective was to computationally identify conserved, antigenic, classically or non-classically secreted proteins in pathogenic strains of Streptococcus pneumoniae. The pathogenic strains used in our analysis were TIGR4, D39, CGSP14, 19A-6, JJA, 70585, AP200, 6706B and TCH8431. PSORTb 3.0.2 was used to infer subcellular locations while SecretomeP 2.0 server was run to predict non-classically secreted proteins. Virulence was predicted using MP3 and VirulentPred webservers. A systematic workflow designed for reverse vaccinology identified 83 (45 classically secreted and 38 non-classically secreted) potential virulence factors. However, many proteins were uncharacterized. Therefore, InterProScan was run for functional annotation. Proteins failing to be annotated were filtered out leaving a set of 24 proteins (9 classically secreted and 15 non-classically secreted) as our final prediction for potential vaccine candidates. Nevertheless, predicted proteins needs to be validated in biological assays before their use as vaccines.
Introduction
Streptococcus pneumoniae, a gram-positive, alpha hemolytic, encapsulated, diplococcus human pathogen is a causative agent for sepsis, meningitis and pneumonia [1] . According to the UNICEF report in 2012, pneumonia was the leading killer of young children, accounting for 18% of the deaths among children (under age five) worldwide [2] . An estimated 120 million new cases of pneumonia occur each year, 97% of them in the developing world and 12% of them severe enough to require hospitalization [3] . 15 countries, mostly in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa accounts for 74% of the cases in the developing world with 43 million cases in India alone. Additionally, India tops in global pneumonia deaths of children under age five with nearly 400,000 cases reported in 2010 [2] .
Antibiotics are often prescribed for treating pneumonia. Nevertheless, resistance to various classes of antibiotics, for example, β-lactams, macrolides, tetracycline and folate inhibitors is rapidly increasing [4, 5] which complicates the treatment and burdens the public health systems. Pneumococcal diseases are vaccine-preventable diseases and the preventive strategies available include 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV) for two years and above individuals [6] . Children below two years fail to mount an adequate response to 23-valent adult vaccine and instead 13-valent pneumococcal conjugated vaccine (PCV) is used. However, none of the existing vaccines are effective for all the 105 different serotypes causing re-occurrence of pneumonia due to serotype replacement [7] . The other major drawbacks of current vaccines include unaffordable prices and shortage of supply to the poor and most affected countries [8] . Therefore, new affordable vaccines are needed to control pneumonia.
Identification and development of vaccines by conventional and traditional methods rely on empirical screening of few candidates based on the known features of the pathogen. The process is time consuming, expensive with a high failure rate and difficult for organisms that cannot be cultured in the lab. However, with the rapid accumulation of whole genome sequencing data in numerous online databases have tremendously increased the possibilities of selecting novel vaccine candidates using computational approaches [9] . Reverse vaccinology (RV) is one such approach, which involves the mining of genomic information for potential vaccine candidates using bioinformatics and sequence analysis tools [10] . This strategy depends upon identifying genes or gene products, which serve as critical components in metabolic pathways thus are essential for survival of pathogen but absent in the host. The notable advantage of computational screening is that it opens up vast repertoire of possible candidates and serves as an initial move to fish out proteins from the genome of a pathogen previously not accessible to researchers for vaccine development. A recent successful example of the RV to identify a potential vaccine candidate is Novartis's 'Bexsero' . In January 2013, an RV-derived vaccine (Bexsero) was approved by European commission for use in individuals from two months of age or older, making it first vaccine against meningococcus B (MenB) to help protect against meningitis B [11] . Sanofi has also used RV technique to develop a peptide-based vaccine for S. pneumoniae that is under Phase I/II trials, as well as other earlier-stage projects [12] . Besides bacteria, this approach has been tested against a variety of pathogenic organisms. Martiz-Oliver et al. [13] demonstrated the applicability of this approach against cattle tick Rhipicephalus microplus using a combination of functional genomics (DNA microarrays) and pipeline for in silico prediction of subcellular location and protective antigenicity. John et al. [14] employed RV technique to identify new vaccine candidates against a protozoan Leishmania through proteome screening by applying various filters such as non-homology to human proteins, number of transmembrane helices subcellular localization and binding affinity to both MHC class I and class II alleles. However, no experimental validation was reported for the predicted candidates in both the studies mentioned above.
Though reverse vaccinology has many advantages, it has its own share of disadvantages. Primarily, because immunogenicity (immunogenic potential of antigens) has been difficult to predict [15] , and more importantly, whole genomic information related to the pathogen must be available to initiate an RV-driven project. Generally, in RV project, proteins with the particular motifs that are found in secreted or surface exposed proteins are considered ideal while the cytoplasmic proteins are discarded [16, 17] . However, there is increasing evidence that cytoplasmic proteins could appear on the surface of bacteria and act as adhesins, invasins or provide drug resistance and modulate host immune response [18] . The term "moonlighting protein" is now widely used to describe such cytoplasmic proteins that do not have classical features of bacterial surface proteins yet appear on the bacterial surface and can perform a secondary function. Interestingly, these proteins have been shown as immunogenic and even protective in several model organisms, including mice [19, 20] . Hence in the current study, RV strategy was applied to predict conserved, classically and non-classically secreted virulence factors of S. pneumoniae, which is an interesting organism due to the high degree of genomic variability among the pathogenic serotypes. It is expected that the identified potential vaccine candidates will not only expand our understanding of the molecular mechanisms of S. pneumoniae pathogenesis but also facilitate the production of novel therapeutics.
Materials and Methods

Sequence retrieval
A systematic workflow was designed with the goal of identifying potential vaccine candidates in S. pneumoniae (Figure 1 ). The protein sequences from one non-pathogenic and nine pathogenic and strains of S. pneumoniae (Table 1) were retrieved from UniProt database [21] .
The non-pathogenic strain R6 [22] used in our analysis is a derivate of the serotype 2 clinical isolate D39. The gene encoding many virulence factors are present in R6 genome in addition to the genes of capsular biosynthesis [22] . It is a well-studied reference strain and researchers around the word use it to study S. pneumoniae infections because it is harmless and its genome can be easily manipulated. The pathogenic strains used in the current study are described below. TIGR4, a clinical isolate, encapsulated and highly virulent strain [23] . D39, is the encapsulated and virulent strain which was used in the landmark study on the role of DNA as the genetic material [24] . CGSP14 strain was a clinically isolated from a child in Taiwan who had necrotizing pneumoniae with complicating hemolytic uremic syndrome [25] . JJA is virulent serotype 14 strain and contribute significantly to pangenome diversity. AP200 is a clinical strain isolated from Italy in 2003 which is resistant to erythromycin [26] . TCH8431 is an extremely virulent strain of serotype A19 which was isolated from human respiratory tract. 
Identification of orthologous proteins
Orthologs are homologs separated by speciation event. BLASTClust program within the standalone BLAST package [27] was used for clustering orthologous protein sequences. The program begins with pairwise matches and places a sequence in a cluster if the sequence matches at least one sequence already in the cluster. The length coverage, sequence identity and e-value were set at 90%, 90% and 1e-6 respectively.
Identification of non-homologous proteins
Following on from the identification of orthologs, protein sequences of pathogenic strains were subjected to BLASTp against the human proteome. Proteins with an e-value greater than 0.005 were classified as non-homologous (not similar to human proteins) and were retained whereas others were discarded because they are likely to cause problems of autoimmunity.
Prediction of subcellular locations of proteins
All the non-homologous proteins identified were subjected to subcellular localization prediction using PSORTb version 3.0.2 [28] . PSORTb is the most commonly used software to predict the localization of proteins in prokaryotes. It uses a combination of six modules, each of which analyze factors influencing subcellular location of a protein such as the number of transmembrane helices, signal peptides, motifs known to be responsible for particular function and others. Each module outputs a score (between 1 and 10) for the probability of a protein being at a specific location. Cut of score of 7.5 is considered reliable for the predictions of subcellular locations. The PSORTb output was separated into different files according to the predicted locations. Proteins with more than two transmembrane helices were eliminated from further analysis not only because they are difficult to express, but also because they are likely to be embedded in the cell membrane and therefore, inaccessible to antibodies.
Non-classically secreted proteins
SecretomeP 2.0 server [29] was used for the prediction of nonclassical, i.e., not signal peptide triggered secreted proteins. The method assigns a score between 0 and 1 to each protein, where a score above 0.5 indicates a possible secretion. Here we used a list of proteins classified as "Cytoplasmic" or "Unknown" which simultaneously did not get a prediction of containing a signal peptide by PSORTb as input to the SecretomeP server.
Prediction of proteins contributing to virulence of pathogen
Virulence factors are the disease-causing molecules usually associated with the pathogenesis. Immunization of the host with the combination of the virulence factors from a microbe would elicit enhanced protection when exposed to the microbial challenge. In the current study, two different methods (VirulentPred and MP3) were used, and the results were combined to obtain a consensus prediction. VirulentPred [30] is bacterial virulence factor (proteins) prediction software based on machine learning classification method called bilayer cascade Support Vector Machine (SVM). The first layer of SVM classifiers is trained using different individual protein sequence features. The results from the initial layer are then cascaded into the second layer SVM classifier to generate the final classifier. Similarly, MP3 webserver was developed by integrating SVM and Hidden Markov Model (HMM) approach to carry out fast, sensitive and accurate prediction of pathogenic proteins.
In this work, two different inputs were used to search for the possible virulence factors in VirulentPred and MP3 server with the SVM threshold set at > 0.7 to minimize the occurrence of false positives. The first input was the list of proteins classified as "Cytoplasmic Membrane" or 'Cell wall' from PSORTb, and the second set was composed of the non-classically secreted proteins from the secretomeP output. Subsequently, the consensus was obtained for the prediction of the virulence contributing proteins as potentially novel vaccine candidates. Finally, for all the identified virulence contributing proteins, a BLAST search was performed against the proteome of nonpathogenic strain (R6) of S. pneumoniae. Virulence contributing proteins with significant similarity to the proteins of R6 strain were discarded from the final prediction.
Results
Identification of orthologous proteins
Protein sequences from the nine pathogenic strains of S. pneumoniae were grouped into 4401 clusters, of which; 1302 were conserved in all the nine strains whereas, 1676 or 38% of proteins were present only in one of the strains. Our results closely match with a previous study on the 17 genomes of S. pneumoniae [31] where authors reported that 1454 (46%) of the total coding genes were conserved among all strains.
Identification of non-homologous proteins
In this section, we report the computational identification of nonhomologous proteins of S. pneumoniae. First, the representative protein sequences from 4401 clusters were subjected to BLASTp against the human proteome to exclude the possibility of autoimmunity. We obtained 3734 proteins with no significant sequence similarity to human proteins, which were retained for further analysis while the others were discarded.
Prediction of sub cellular locations
All identified non-homologous proteins were subjected to subcellular localization prediction using PSORTb. The output of PSORTb was divided into two groups based on the predicted location. The first group comprised of 1062 proteins partitioned into 883 membranes located, 41 cell wall while 138 extracellular proteins. The second group comprised of 2672 proteins partitioned into 1452 cytoplasmic and 1220 proteins of unknown location. Proteins with more than two transmembrane helices (TMH) in group one and with the signal peptide motifs in group two were eliminated resulting in the selection of 647 and 2603 proteins from the first and second group, respectively. The proteins grouped under the cytoplasmic category are usually discarded from RV studies as they are not expected to interact with host immune system. However, number of recent studies have found some cytoplasmic proteins on the surface of the microbes even when they did not possess the classical peptide signals or surface exposure motifs. Therefore, instead of discarding these proteins we searched for non-classically secreted proteins using SecretomeP 2.0 webserver. 633 proteins were found to be above the threshold score of 0.5 and hence were considered as secreted from the second group.
Prediction of vaccine targets
For further investigation, proteins in both the groups were screened to identity a possible role in virulence using VirulentPred and MP3 webservers. According to the criteria specified in the material and method section, we identified 376 and 153 virulence factors (proteins) from VirulentPred and MP3 webserver respectively for the first group. Similarly, we identified 409 and 126 virulence factors (proteins) from VirulentPred and MP3 webserver for second group. Subsequently, we took the common predictions for each group (97 and 83) and did a BLAST search against the proteome of a non-pathogenic strain of Streptococcus pneumoniae R6 to find virulence factors exclusively present in pathogenic strains. We found that there were 83 (45 from group 1 and 38 from group 2) potentially virulence factors present in all the nine pathogenic strains under investigation (Supplementary File 1 and Supplementary File 2) . Further, we noticed that there were numerous uncharacterized proteins in both the groups. Hence, for functional classification and characterization of the proteins, we ran InterProScan tool [32] on proteins with unknown function. Proteins which could not be functionally annotated by InterProScan were filtered out while the remaining proteins are shown in Tables 2 and 3 for group1 and group 2, respectively. Table 3 : List of Streptococcus pneumoniae proteins classified as proteins of unknown location or cytoplasmic and identified as potential vaccine candidates in our analysis. Any previous studies which list these proteins as antigenic are also referred in the table.
Discussion
The identification of novel vaccines in a timely fashion is crucial for protecting the human population from the ever rising burden of the fatal infections. RV has already been applied to S. pneumoniae for identifying virulence factors in silico. However, the majority of the studies focus on proteins with signature motifs commonly found in surface exposed proteins [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, in the current study, we used nine virulent strains of S. pneumoniae and incorporated nonclassically in addition to classically secreted proteins to identify potential antigens in S. pneumoniae. Using RV principles 83 surface exposed proteins in virulent and pathogenic strains of S. pneumoniae were identified. Among them, the notable ones were Bacteriocins, Choline binding proteins (Cbp) and Cytolysins. Bacteriocins are proteinaceous toxins produced by bacteria to kill or inhibit the growth of other bacteria [36] . Bacteriocins such as BlpN and BlpM have been found to be involved in interspecies competition between pneumococci during nasopharyngeal colonization allowing one strain to predominate others [37] . S. pneumoniae expresses many Cbp, and most of these proteins have repeats that help the attachment of the protein to the cell wall of the bacteria. Significantly reduced colonization of the nasopharynx has been reported due to mutations in Cbp like PspC, CbpD, CbpE, CbpG, LytB and LytC [38] . CbpG, a serine protease has also been reported to play a significant role in sepsis. Cholesterol-binding cytolysins are a large family of poreforming toxins produced by many species of bacteria, including S. pneumoniae. Cholesterol is necessary for the cytolytic activity of this toxin hence; they are also called cholesterol-dependent cytolysin.
However, a significant proportion of the predicted virulence factors were uncharacterized. Therefore, InterProScan tool was run for the functional annotation and we could annotate nine uncharacterized and reannotate two conserved domain proteins. We describe below proteins, which were predicted as the potential vaccine candidates in our analysis.
Bacteriocins
Bacteriocins are small heat-stable, antimicrobial peptides produced by many gram-positive bacteria to colonize the host more efficiently by eliminating intra-or inter-species competition to the producer strain [36] . The human pathogen S. pneumoniae frequently colonizes nasopharynx and produces a large number of bacteriocins to eliminate the commensal flora, and therefore, these peptides are indirectly responsible for the pathogenic potential of the strains. A dedicated ABC transporter is thought to recognize these peptides and transport it across the cytoplasmic membranes. A bacteriocin known as pneumocin is a well-known pneumococcal virulence factor [39] . Inhibiting the virulence factors which render the pathogen harmless instead of killing it is potentially attractive treatment in wake of increased resistance to traditional antibiotics [40] . For example blocking the expression of cholera toxin by the virstatin markedly decreases the colonization of Vibrio cholerae in mouse models [41] .
Therefore, we propose that bacteriocins like BlpJ, and BlpI with secretomeP score of 0.92 and 0.84 respectively, discovered in our analysis could serve as potential vaccine targets.
Choline binding proteins
The Cbp are a family of surface proteins bound to the cell wall of Streptococcus pneumoniae by phosphorylcholine moiety. Most of these proteins have repeats of up to 11 highly conserved 20 choline binding amino acid residues. Nearly 10 -15 members of the family have been identified and characterized for their roles in virulence [38] . To best of our knowledge following choline binding proteins ' A0A0H2UMY8' , 'B1I9H9' , 'D6ZNQ4' with the secretomeP score of 0.88, 0.70 and 0.95 respectively, have not been characterized for virulence earlier in S. pneumoniae. Therefore, these proteins could be tested for their antigenic properties.
Cytolysins
Cytolysins are the substances secreted by microorganisms, plants or animals that are specifically toxic to individual cells causing their dissolution through lysis. One of the best characterized cytolysin is pneumolysin (Ply), a member of cholesterol-dependent cytolysin family produced by several gram-positive bacteria, including S. pneumoniae [42] . Pneumolysin allows bacterial invasion of tissues and mediating inflammation and activation of complement cascade. In our analysis, we could annotate an uncharacterized protein 'B1IB03' as the member of cholesterol-dependent cytolysin family. The protein has the PSORTb localization score of 9.67 and could be used as a new vaccine target 
Mucin-binding proteins
Mucin-binding proteins or MucBP are surface proteins that are involved in adherence and colonization of human lungs and respiratory tracts during pneumococcal infections. MucBP have previously been characterized as adhesins in a number of pathogens, including S. pneumoniae [43, 44] . The MucBP 'B1ICR7' with the PSORTb localization score of 9.97 identified in our analysis could serve as a novel vaccine target.
Accessory secretion system proteins
The bulk of the secretions in bacteria occur via the general secretory (Sec) pathway. However, in gram-positive bacteria proteins which lack N-terminal signal peptide have been proposed to be secreted through an alternate system, known as the accessory secreted (secA2) system [45] . In our analysis, we found two conserved domain proteins ' A0A0H2URJ0' (Asp3), ' A0A0H2UR83' (Asp4) with the secretomeP score of 0.76, 0.90 respectively, and one uncharacterized protein ' A0A0H2URA1' (Asp5) as a part of accessary protein secretion machinery. Asp4 and Asp5 have been reported to share a high sequence similarity to secE (52%) and secG (55%) proteins of Sec system [45] . Thus, Asp4 and Asp5 might function as components of membrane translocase as in case of SecE and SecG. Although, we could not find any reports that link components of accessory secretion system proteins with the virulence in S. pneumoniae. Nonetheless, their presence in all the pathogenic strains and surface localization makes them worthy of further investigation.
Component of the collagen-binding surface protein
Surface proteins in bacteria are important virulence factors. Our analysis identified a protein ' A0A0H2UNM0' with the secretomeP score of 0.77 having the collagen-binding surface protein, B-type domain. This domain is thought to form a stalk of the collagen-binding surface protein that presents the ligand binding domain away from bacterial cell-surface [46] . We propose them to be novel vaccine targets in S. pneumoniae because of their membrane localization. Moreover, the members of the collagen binding surface proteins have been established as virulence factors in several Gram-positive bacteria [47] .
Type IV secretory system conjugative DNA transfer
The success of S. pneumoniae as a major human pathogen has been attributed to the genome plasticity and its remarkable ability to escape antimicrobials and host immune response. Type IV secretory systems (T4SS) are multisubunit protein complexes traversing the cell envelop in many bacteria that mediate the transfer of proteins and nucleoprotein complexes across membranes, thus contributing to genome plasticity through dissemination of antibiotic resistance and virulence factors [48] . In our analysis, we found a protein 'B2IQ89' with the secretomeP score of 0.92 is a member of TraG protein family. TraG is essential for DNA transfer. We hypothesize that whole T4SS machinery or few individual proteins would have a role in virulence and thus can be used a novel vaccine target.
Conclusion
Reverse vaccinology technique has been successfully employed by many researchers for determining likely vaccine candidates in different pathogens. Our analysis of the nine virulent S. pneumoniae strains has resulted in the identification of novel proteins with antigenic potential viz. Bacteriocins, Choline Binding Proteins, Cholesterol-dependent cytolysins, Accessory secretory proteins, Collagen-binding surface protein, Type IV secretory system proteins. Some of these proteins have previously not been used as vaccine targets; therefore, we propose that they may have applications in development of effective vaccines to combat pneumonia. Further, in contrast to the classical approach the cytoplasmic proteins were not discarded and were categorized under non-classically secreted proteins if they passed all the criteria for nonclassically secreted proteins set our pipeline. In addition, we were able to functionally annotate several uncharacterized proteins in all the nine pathogenic strains of S. pneumoniae under examination.
Among the possible limitation of RV method is the selection of false positives, due to accuracies of the software used, which is not optimal. Hence, further detail in vitro and in vivo studies need to be carried out to check the immune response of the predicted proteins for their efficient use as vaccines.
